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STAMFORD MAN ROBBED.WANTS A LARGE ARMY. m CHINESE flFFLECTED

On Eoard Salmon Canning Ves-

sels in Alaska.

KRUGEIPS TRIP

Attended With Big Demo-
nstrations Everywhere,

HIGHWAY APPROPRIATIONS.

Judge Wheeler Acting as Ar-

bitrator To-Da- y.

GHINESEJWZLE.
Feeling That Further Consider-

ation Should Be Official. ,

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL.

A Former Official Gives His Opinion
on Management.

This morning's Meriden Record says:A former official of the State Highschool foot ball league gives in the fol-
lowing article his opinion of manage-me- n

of this league and the reason for
so much dissatisfaction each year. To
a Morning Record reporter the critic
says:

The. close of . the league foot ball
games' of the Connecticut High schools
has for the last, few years been fol-
lowed by a storm of charges and coun-
ter charges which by their increase
have become monotonous.

Last year Hartford - High school

His Dress Suit Case Taken Under Fe- -

' culiar Circumstances
Stamford. Conn. Xoy 23. It became

known here to-da- y that John P. Wil-
liams, a millionaire resident of this
city, was robbed on a late train in the
Grand Central station, Xew York,
Wednesday night, of a dress suit case
containing clothing and jewelry valued
at $800.

Mr Williams had attended the horse
show' and after the show changed his
clothing before taking the train for
Stamford, .lust before the train start-
ed out of the station a strange man
hurriedly entered the car and asked if
the train went to Syracuse. He was
informed that it did not and be left
the oar.tnking with him Mr Williams's
dress suit case, according to the story
of a brakeman on the train. Mr Wil-

liams was seen this morning and ad-
mitted that he had been robbed.

CONVICT LABOR PROBLEM.

A Commission to Inspect State Prisons
on the Suojcct.

Chicago, Xov 23. The state com-
mission to investigate and report on
some plan that will lessen Hie compe-
tition between free and convict labor
is now on its way east to begin its
work. In the party are State Senator
Chapman, Representatives Drew and
Purdunn, representing the state: W.
D. Ryan, of the United Mine Work-
ers, representing labor interests, and
Warden J. Mack Tanner of the Koutti-er- n

Illinois penitentiary at Chester.
The commissioners first stop will be

in Xew York state where the prisons
at Auburn and Sing Sing will be in-

spected. From there the members
will go to the state prisons of Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania, New- Jersey,
Ohio and possibly Minnesota. The
commission was authorized by a joint
resolution of the last legislature. "Our
object is to devise some method by
which prison-mad- e goods will not
come into destructive competition with
free labor," said Representative Drew.

BETH ROTH AL OF A BONAPARTE

Prince Louis Napoleon to Wed Grand
Duchess Ileleue.

New York, Nov 23. The bethrothal
of Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparteto Grand Duchess lietyue, daughter of
the Grand Duke Vhwiinjir, is officially
announced, according to a Journal and
Advertiser dispatch from St Peters-
burg. It cannot fail to strengthen the
Bonapartist canse in France, and cor-

respondingly weaken the republican
government. Prince .Louis, who lias
been serving for the last fifteen years
in the Russian army, is a general off-
icer of cavalry at t he head of the crack
regiment of The Czarina's Lancers of
the Guard. He is the younger of the
two sons of the late Prince Jerome Na-
poleon, who made him the heir to his
political rights, having disinherited
and disowned Ihe elder son. Victor.
Prince Louis has long been attentive
to the Grand Duchess Helene, who t wo
years ago created a sensation' by jilt-
ing the heir to tj-i- throne of K'adeu on
the eve of the day appointed for the
wedding.

TESTING THE RATIONS.

Cavalry Will Now Be Used to Try the
New Army Food.

Fort Reno, Okla, Nov 23 Captain
Fountain and Captain Foster have re-

turned to' Fort Reno after an absence
of ten days testing the emergency ra-
tion which was compounded at
Passaic, X. J. Enlisted men of the de-

tachment say that the ration just test-
ed is not as good as that tested by the
detachment. It is seasoned too high
ly to be palatable any length of time.
The tea ration serves well for a few
meals but does not suit as well as the
chocolate ration. A ration prepared in
Chicago will be tested during the next
ten days. The last, test will be made
December 1. The board will devote a
week to' testing again the ration of
the three which proves most satisfac-
tory. "A full troop of calvary consist-
ing of fifty men from Fort Reno and
fifty men from Fort Sill will be used.

DUKE OF MANCHESTER

He Enters a Plea of Bankruptcy Be-

fore a London Commission.
London, Nov 23. The Duke of Man-

chester, who sails for the United
.States appeared before the
registrar in bankruptcy The
receiver told the court that the case
must be adjourned, as the accounts
were not yet tiled, although- fully pre-
pared.

The liabilities disclosed amounted to
37,700; assets. 7.545. The receiver

asked for time to examine the accounts
and interrogate the debtor, and an ad-
journment was taken until February2 next, the date of the duke's return
from America.

WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, Nov 23. For Connecti
cut: Partly cloudy Saturday
fair; colder, fresh west winds.

Weather botes: High pressure area
Is over the northwest and low pressure
area is developing' in Texas. The cold
wave which has prevailed in the north-
west for several days is now moving
slowly eastward. The conditions fav-
or for this vicinity cloudy weather and
possibly light showers this afternoon
and clearing late or
Saturday morning.

Barom. Tern. W. Wra.
Bismarck . ..30.42 10S Cloudy
Boston .29.78 58 SW Cloudy
Buffalo . .30.10 38 W , Pt Cldy
Cincinnati . . . .30.22 42 N ' Pt Cldy
Chicago . .30.30 20 N PtCldy.
Denver ..... ..30i08 58 SW Clear
Helena . ..30.10 10 N Clear
Jacksonville . .30.18 04 SB Clear
Kansas City . .30.22 32 NE Cloudy
Nantucket . . . .20.80 00 SW Cloudy
New Haven . . .20.80 .53 SW Cloudy
New Orleans . .30.10 00 s Clear,
New York . . . .20.00 54 SW Cloudy
Pittsburg . . . . .30.14 40 NW I't Cldy
St. Louis . .30.22 30 N Cloudy
St-Pa- ul . . . . ... 30.34 10 .W Clear
iVashington . . ,'M.Wi S' PtCidy

Chairman Hull, of the House Military
Affairs Committee

New York. Nov 23. Representative
J. A. Hull, chairman of the house mil-

itary affairs committee, is quoted in
a Tribune dispatch from Washington
as taying:

"I shall call a meeting of the house
military affairs committee right after
Thanksgiving. My desire is to have
the committee get to work on the bill
for the army as soon as possible and
get it over to the senate before the
holidays."

Continuing, he said:
"I advocate a military bill which

will put the army on a modern basis
and provide an artillery arm for the
great coast defence establishment we
are building up. I would make it so
the president can have a force suffi-

cient for emergency, with power to
reduce it when there is' no further de-

mand for its continuance. A regular
army with a maximum of 00,000 men
and a minimum of 52,000 would meet
the requirements."

FIGHTING AT CULEBRA.

Government Forces Attacked Rebels

and Lost Heavily.
Kingston, Jamaica. Nov 23. The

Brtish steamer Barbadian, which has
just arrived here from Colon, reports
that severe lighting occurred Monday
and Tuesday at Culebra. The govern-
ment forces attacked the rebels, who
occupied a good position,' with the re-

sult that the losses of the former were
heavy. The fighting was proceeding
when the steamer left Tuesday night.

The stores and restaurants at Colon
were closed and the rebels held a por-
tion of the railroad line.

Another force of rebels was reported
t be engaging the government troops
near Panama. Business is entirely sus-nend-

at the latter place and both
Panama and Colon are in a state of
t rt-o-

The rebels are attacking in a deter-fiiif- d

manner and it is feared the
'lar will be great before decisive

- Its are reached.
'i l'c liberals, it is asserted by the
seonger of the Barbadian, hold

Ventura, though the Colombian
o'e:nin: nt is making a great effort

to regain possession of it.

BURNED TO WATER'S EDGE.
New York. Nov 23. The United

Fruit Co's steamer Uller. which ar-
rived this morning from Port Antonio,
reports that on Tuesday morning, No-

vember 20, the officer of the watch saw
a burning ship some distance off and
thought he saw some rockets fired. At
G o'clock the Uller was close alongside
of the burning vessel, which appeared
to have been a wooden sailing craft,
probably a timber-lade- n schooner. She
was burned to the water's edge. The
Uller steamed about in the vicinity,
the whistle was blown and the ocean
swept with the glass, but nothing
could be seen and the- Uller proceeded
on her course.

NO THIRD RAIL EXTENSION.
New Britain, Nov 23. A prominentofficial of the Consolidated road said

Wednesday that-th- third rail systemwill not be extended westward to
Waterbury, at least the company hadno intention at present of making suchan extension. The cost of laving a
new track from Bristol to Waterburywould be too great. A more feasible
and cheaper plan, in his opinion, would
be the running of a steam train hour-
ly to connect with third rail cars at
the Bristol passenger station. If this
plan is adopted third-rai- l prices would
be charged.

ORE FROZEN SOLID.

jJuiuth, Minn. Nov 23. The cold
weather has played havoc with ore
shipments at Duluth and Two Har
bors. The cold snap caught the iron-
carrying roads with thousands of tons
of ore in the dock pockets which have
been frozen solid. Cars of ore bv the
hundreds are in the same condition.
At Two Harbors fourteen locomotives
are at work .steaming the ore and
50,000 tohs of it is frozen. At the
Eastern Minnesota docks 20.000 tons
of ore are frozen. Twelve boats are
waiting for cargoes.

FOR FALSE IMPRISONMENT!
Middletown, Nov 23. John A. Little- -

field of Old Saybrook has brought suit
for $10,000 against Patrick L. Shea of
New London, alleging false imprison
ment. Littlefield says he was three
times arrested on a writ attaching his
body for a bill of $100 - which Shea
claimed to hold acaiust him. Twice
the jail officials refused to accept him
as prisoner on account of a fault in
the commitment; but the third time he
was confined in jail for several days.
getting released eventually through a
writ of habeas corpns secured by his
attorney. ,

CAPITAL STOCK, RAISED
Chicago, Nov 23. At a special' meet

ing of the stockholders of the Uluiais.
Centra!' railroad yesterday, the action
of the directors in purchasing the Pe-

oria, Decatur and Evausville railroad
was ratified by a unanimous vote. An
other special stockholders' meeting
will be held here January 20 to act on
the proposition to increase the capita!
stock from $00,000,000 to $00,000,000.
The purpose of this issue is to raise
funds to provide additional equipment.

AN INTERESTING SUIT.
Middletown. Nov 23. Roger Kenne-

dy of this city has asked, for an In-

junction against the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Co to
restrain it from filling in under a
bridge over Sumner creek, which
runs through the center of the city. Fie
alleges that the filling will prevent
him from getting access to a dock
which he owns.. He has also brought
suit for ' damages against the city,
which will.be tried at the December
term of the superior court.

EXCHANGE MEMBER'- - ASSIGNS.
New York. Nov 23. Chester B, Law-

rence, Jr. a member of the Consolidat-
ed Exchange, made to-

day to George H. Holburton.

EXTRA POLICE TO KEEP ORDER.

Kruger Thanked the People of Mar-

seilles for Their Good Will Contin- -

i ued Calls from Those Present
Brought Him to Car Steps, Where
He Delivered a Speech,

Marseilles, Xov 23. Though the en-

thusiasm attending Mr Kruger" s de-

parture from Marseilles was not so
boisterous and there was no such
crowd present as awaited him on the
quay when he landed yesterday from
the Gelderland, he had no reason to

' complain of any diminution of warmth
on the part of the people of Marseilles.

Amidst the cheering of a large as-
sembly the former president of the
Transvaal entered his carriage at 0
o'clock and was driven to the station.
He was accompanied by Dr Leyds and
Messrs Pearson, Wessels, Eloff, Fisch-
er, Van Hammel, Rambaud and Hey-men- s.

Just before the departure of
the train Mr Kruger appeared on the
step of the railroad carriage in re-

sponse to the shouts of the crowd, and
said:

"Citizens of Marseilles: I thank the
population of Marseilles for its warm
welcome. I trust I shall find the same
enthusiastic sympathy in ail the cities
which I am going to travel through,
and I hope it will be followed by ac-
tions which will continue to assist us
and result in abetting our cause."

Mr Kruger will sp--n- the night at
Dijon, win re hi- - will arrive at 5:20
p. m.

Extensive n. :;- - won
taken til's Ie;a nntenta of
policemen were r 1 tii roi'te
from the hole! i t' s "nv.. but Mv
Kroner's b - r'.'.r.'il

any disv.;" :

rar's. y
wc1-o:- r
Prc-s:cc:- V
for l!;e s, -

Exivni-'d:- :

liav be- v '! :"h.r-- f t'! Hi.:.'!
Scribe, i"- '' e v!-(,- which
many r-r'- . s i !. 't 5

feared. t!,f vtb"sUism of the crowd
might !::!: ;!.r.-on- s to injure.

The wh-- ' t!:e second floor of ths
notel i has been retained for the
us" of Mv Kri'ier and his suite.

It has been rt -- Med that the munici-cflV- r
pal council will a reception for
the Boor party.

London. Xov 23. The morning pa
pers devote an unusual amount of
space to Mr Kruger" s arrival In Mar
seilles and his doings, but are inclined
to treat Ihe matter editorially with
comparative indifference, in the con
viction that nothing can alter the
course of events in South Africa.

No resentment is displayed at what
Is regarded as the harmless enthusi
asm of Frenchmen."

FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA.

Inundate One City and Loss of Life Is
Feared.

Anaheim. Cal, Nov 23. This city is
threatened with inundation bv the rise
of the Santa Ana river. Over 100 fam
ilies already have been driven from
their homes near the river and it. is
feared that there has lieen loss of life
in the low lands below here. Anaheim
is fifteen feet lower than the river
and when the water got over the banks
there was no way of checking its
spread. During the night the Catho
lic cemetery was flooded to the depth
of one foot, while the Peat lands,
where a large crop of celery Is grow-
ing, has also been flooded.

Along the Los Alamitos branch of
the' South Pacific railway, more than
a mile of track has been washed out.
Santa Fe trains are stalled here by
the flooding of 3,000 feet of track be-

yond Fullerton.

STORE BREAKERS CAPTURED.

The Police of Lynn Believe They Have
Rounded Up the Culprits. .

Lynn, Mass. Xov 23. The police be-
lieve that they have broken up an or-

ganized band of store breakers by
capturing three lads who had broken
Into a yacht on Saugus river and made
headquarters there for some weeks
past. .The arrest followed the discov-
ery that the Myrtle street schoolhouse,
Quinn's barroom in Federal square, J.
H. Farks's grocery store had been
broken into and robbed. - Traces of
the thieves led to the Saugus river,
and William Mulvenny, John Garreth
and Daniel Donovan were found on a
yacht, to which an entrance had been

: forced. Articles found on the boat
were Identified as having come from
the places robbed and the boys were
arrested. Donovan has two superior
court cases for breaking and enter-
ing, against him now awaiting ivUie-gran-

jury's action. The three boys
were given a hearing to-da- y and were
held in $500 each for the juvenile
court next Tuesday.

?' KILLED BY INDIANS.
Ensenada, Lower California, Nov 23.
A report has reached here of the. kill-

ing of three men near Juarez by In-
dians. The report states that one
Acuno, who had a store at Juarez, was
robbed of cattle by Indians. AVlth the
assistance of a neighbor named Sotello
and a rurale, he gave chase. Subse-
quently a party taking cattle throughto the Colorado river discovered the
three men dead. Mounted police are
being sent from Fnsenada.

r CITY EVANGELIZATION.
rittsbnrg. Penn, Nov 23. To-day- 's

session of the National City Evangeli-
zation anion .was devoted to a discus-
sion of city evangelization abroad and
Its lessons to ns at home. Papers on
"A Study of Methods in England and
Germany." by the Ber E. J. Helms, of

and "Snapshots by Two Sec-r-r- N
"

la Europe.?' by the Bev Dr
' of Chicago, were also

AT WASHINGTON OR LONDON.

Or Perhaps Any of the Other Europ2an
Capitals Should Competent Pleni-

potentiaries Should Be Given the
Settlement of the QuestiOnc

Washington, Nov 23. The secretary
of state has addressed an identical
note to the powers interested, in the
Chinese situation, setting out terselyand afresh the objects of the United
States government as to China and
explaining such objects as can best
be treated by the powers with success
for all interested. The note suggests
the opening of fresh negotia-
tions on our part and
to talk over other arragement9on a new basis that will take the' place

of the actions of the ministers at the
hist meeting in rekiu. Some of theanswers are already at hand and it is
said that they are generally in favor
of the proposed new 'arrangements,and the state department expresses sat-
isfaction at the progress so far accom-
plished. It is believed that the note
is an appeal from the extreme course
suggested by some of the powers as
to the punishment and indemnities to
be asked by the various powers.

London. Nov. 23. A fllppfffW to
Reuters News Agency from "FPekin,
dated November 22. says: "Compe-tent independent judges of the present'critical stage of the negotiations opinethat the consideration of all the peace
preliminaries should be transferred to
Washington or to a European capital,and be placed in the hands of pleni-
potentiaries possessed of full powersto arrange the terms to be imposed on
China. Once the terms are agreed on.
they should be presented as a demand
not requiring negotiation with the
Chinese commissioners, it is felt that
the present discussions of the minis-
ters, who do not possess the powersto decide ou the multiplicity of propo-
sitions without reference to' their gov-
ernments, are bound to interminablv
drag out the preyminaries and resultin long delay, causing the greatest un-
easiness in the foreign communities,
who anticipate vastly increased diffi-cul- tv

in reaching a settlement, owingto the alleged waste of time."

Washington, Nov 22. Instructions
have been sent to Minister Conger by
Secretary Hay. Hi the" name of the
president, to avoid making conditions
for a settlement of the Chinese trou-
bles which the Chinese government
would find it impossible to fulfill.
These instructions, which are suppos-
edly the outcome of a conference be-
tween the president and Mr Hay yes-
terday afternoon, aro practically a
repetition of the general directions sent
to Mr Conger last week, giving him full
authority to decide. ' without further
reference to Washington, whether the
conditions suggested by the represen-
tatives of the powers were adequateor such that the imperial authorities
could carry out. The idea was im-

pressed on Minister Conger tllat while
desirous that the Chinese government
should punish the guilty and make sat-
isfactory reparation for the injuries
and insults to foreigners, the Unitec
States were anxious to limit the pro-
gram of reprisals to such things as the
Chinese could accomplish! .the adminis-
tration realizing that the imposition of
impossible conditions would probably
result in a renewal of hostilities and
international complications that could
not be adjusted without the shedding
of blood. ......

The ministers are insisting on the
severe punishment of Gen Tung Fu
Ilsiang. who. with his army of at
least 10.000 imperial soldiers, controls
the movements of the Chinese sover-
eigns. This government believes that
Tung Fu Hsiang deserves death, but
it is unable to see bow he can be
reached without precipitating another
period of hostilities that would result
in great loss of life among the foreign
troops and the Chinese people.

DE WET MADE PROMISES.

Prisoners Taken Say He Urged Them
to Hold On.

Koons Spruit. Xov 23 General
Bruce Hamilton's column arrived hers
yesterday, after scouring the Llndsley
and Hildebrandt districts. The troop
brought in a number of prisoners.: The
latter relate the remarkable announce-
ment they received at Thabanchu from
General be Wet a fortnight ago. De
Wet, they say. urged them to hold on
until December 10, when he claimed
all the British were going home. He
,f urtlier told thorn that the British had
tue permission ol nussiu iu
one year only.

He also said that Oueen Victoria
was at Cape Town, whither she had
fled to escape the Chinese, who had
captured half of England. General
Botha had driven the . British out of
the Transvaal and had taken Pleter-mitzbur- g.

De Wet himself was fight-lu- g

Cape Colony and burning farms.
Lord Roberts s wounded by three
bullets and taken to Heilbron. where
ho died and was buried there be-
neath the town hall.

PIRATES ATTACK BRITISH.
Brisbane, Queensland, Nov 23. A

band of Tugeri pirates in Dutch New
Guinea raided the natives in the Brit- -
sh possession there, killing fifteen of

the natives. . The police attacked the
Tugeris, thirty of whom were killed
in the conflict.

STEAM WAGON'S TRIAL.
Stamford, Conn, Nov 23. The Ad

ams Express steam wagon, on a test
run from New York, has arrived here,
having climbed Byram hill and Dia-
mond hill, with its load of 5,000 pounda-Thes-

hills are of the steepest in thi
country and were considered inipa
sable with steel tires. .

No Evidence Presented, Only a Plain
Statement of the Case Attorney
Kellogg Appeared for tilt? City and
Attorney Carincdy for the Town-J- ury

in Evans-Horto- n Case Return
Verdict for Defendant to Recover
Costs,
The arguments :n the Evans-Horto- u

case were concluded ut 1:30 o'clock
and the jury jvas excused for dinner.
After luncheon the jury returned, and
at 3 o'clock were given the case. At
3:35 they returned with a verdict for
the defendant to recover costs.
The court remained in session, how-
ever, to hear the case of- - the city
against the town on the division of the
town's appropriation for highways.The city was represented by Mayor
Kildnff, City Attorney Kellogg and
Alderman lilaUeslee and the town by
First Selectman Dorn.n and Town At-
torney Carmody. According to agree
ments between the respective counsel
for the contestants, no evidence was
given, but t'.ie situation simply stated
to the court. In his presentation' of
his side City Attorney Kellogg' tried to
cast aspersions upon former town ts

and was warming up on this
matter when the court warned him
to keep to the subject on hand. "Well,
your honor,' said Mr Kellcgg, "we
have a new selectman and probably
he will give us sonic reforms, at nil
events he has promised them." Mr
Kellogg went over the whole situation.
He dwelt particularly on t lie point that
the city pays nine-tenth- s of the taxes
and the town the other one-tent- h. At
the last town meeting it was voted to
appropriate for highways $35,000. Of
this sum the town would give the city
$15.00!). The city as represented bythe mayor and Alderman Blakeslee
fought for exactly half the appropria-
tion on the grounds that the town had
less road mileage to take care of now
than ever before, excepting last year.The city paid in taxes the greater partof the $35,000 and therefore was en-
titled to at least one-hal- f of it. Since
the consolidation of the city and the
center school district, over twenty-fiv- e

miles of highway were added to the
city and it was but fair that the town
should pay to the city as much moneyas it formerly cost-- the town to main-
tain that number of miles of highway.
Responding to this Town Attorney
Carmody said that the appropriationfor town roads seldom was less than
$20,000 apd it has been as high as
$29,000: - lie ran over the various ap-
propriations during the past ten years.He claimed that it was the city's idea
to lower the city taxation and increase
that of the town. This was unfair.
Though it may be true, he said, that
the city pays one-tent- h of the taxes,
it was also true Uiat the town has to
provide for the city's poor, maintain
all bridges over th? Naugatuck river,
and expend money 'in many ways that
the city has not. At this point the
court remarked that lie thought lie
would require evidence as to tiie actu-
al facts of the situation, and then he
stated that he would want the fol-
lowing statistics The complete mile-
age of the city and town: the appropri-ations for highways made by the cityand town during the past ten years,
also the actual expenditures of these
departments since the consolidation of
the city and the Center school district,
and prior thereto for a number of
years: the added mileage brought by
consolidation: the taxes and expendi-
tures of the town and city for the pastten years and any instance of extraor-
dinary character during that time in
the respect named: the "number of
bridges and their character: Hie aver-
age sum for maintenance of the roads
outside the city for the past ten years:
the experience of other towns and
cities of the size of Waterbury: the di-
vision of tile apnroprlatiou since the
consolidation of the school district and
the city, and anything else which the
contestants may think advisable for
the court to see or hear. This will de-
mand considerable time to do and un-
doubtedly will be very expensive. The
amount of statistics involved in the
above appears to be sufficient to make
the contestants wish they had adjust-
ed the matter between themselves and
not taken advantage of the charter,
which says that in case of disagree-
ment a judge of the superior court may
be called unou to decide.

BOTH HIS PARENTS KILLED.

Sad Bereavement of a Pitcher on Last
Year's Bristol Team .

Bristol, Nov 23. According to infor-
mation received here yesterday, Dal
Sayres, or known here as Seller's, who
was a pitcher of the Bristol team last
season, lost both his parents in a grade
crossing accident last Saturday under
very distressing circumstances. The
young man is a student at the Ohio
Medical university and he had notified
his parents at Trumbull, O. that he i

was coming ' home Saturday nigjit- -
J hey were- unvBiir iff Thr prfanoir to
meet him when their carriage was
struck as they were driving across
the tracks. The train was stopped
aft?; the accident." nd among the
number-wh- alighted to see who were
the victims w'as the son, and he was
completely prostrated when he id en ti-

lled the. victims as his parents.
' ARRESTED IN MANILA.
Manila,' Xov 23 Dorotion Karrag-dad- ,

an insurgent lieutenant-colone- l,

and Manuel O. Lazars, who, it is said,
was General ' Torres' s quartermirster,
have been arrested in Buluean - pro-
vince.. Karragdad had previously been
arrested and paroled, -

, OREGON'S OFFICIAL VOTE:
Salem, Oregon, Nov 23. The otiicial

count iff the, vote cast at the election
November 0 shows the following re
sult: McKlnley 40,204. Bryan 33,007,
Woolloy 2,500, Barker 207, Debs 1,470.
McKinley's plurality, 13,22.

SOUTH CAROLINA POPULATION.
Washington, Nov 23. The popula-

tion of-th- state of South Carolina is
announced as 1.340,315, against 1.151,- -
14! in 1800. This is an increase of
1S9.107, or 1C.4 per, cent

Physicians Are Puzzled as to the Na-

ture of the Disease Lack of Proper
: Food and Filthy Surroundings Sup-

posed to Be the Main Cause.

Washington, Nov 23. Horrible con-
ditions existing among the Chinese
aboard vessels in the Alaskan salmon
canning industry are portrayed in a
report Assistant Surgeon L. L. Luns-de-

at Angels Island, Cal, has just
made to the marine hospital service.
He.say a number of vessels have re-

turned to San Francisco recently from
the Alaskan country with a history of
several deaths of these Chinese work-
ers. There were no physicians aboard
and as a rule no satisfactory account
of the nature of the illness was ob-
tainable from responsible persons.
'These vessels,"' says the report, "sail
from San Francisco in March and
April, each vessel taking about 125
Chinese to work at the canneries. Last
spring nearly 3.000 Chinese were tak
en from San Francisco for this work.
Bubonic plague was known to exist in
their section of the city at the time
of their leaving, and no precautionary
measures to prevent an outbreak
among them were taken."

The assistant surgeon says he lias
been unable to arrive at a definite
conclusion as to the true nature of the
disease as the symptoms, while resent
bling them, are not entirely those of
either scurvy or beri beri. The dis
ease probably is one of malnutrition,
resulting from exhausting labor, poor
qualitv of food and filthy surround
ings. These Chinese are recruited from
the poorest and roughest element of
Chinatown and are held in practical
slavery by the Chinese bosses, who
provide this labor. They often are
worked eighteen hours a day and live
in barracks in utter disregard of clean
liness and sanitation. The fish they
eat frequently is well advanced in pu
trefaction. It is difficult to conceive
fully of the filthiness aboard. The
Chinese quarters are dark and damp
and the sanitary conditions are unfit
to print. The white men on these ves-

sels disclaim responsibility for the con-

ditions under which the Chinese live,
and transact, all business with them
through a Chinese foreman, the

"Number one man." Five thou-
sand of these Chinese recently have
come into Chinatown. San Francisco,
and with their lowered vitality would
fall ready prey to plague, cholera or
am-- infectious diseases, and thus men-ne- p

nnhlie health. It is urged that
these vessels be made subject to the
same laws as vessels engaged in deep
sea .voyages.

NEW STEEL SHIPS.

Wlimi Cnmnleted Ship Will Be

Launched as Two Boats..
' Duluth, Minn. Xov 23. Arrange-
ments are now being completed for
the construction of steel ships on the
lakes on a large scale for ocean ser-

vice. These ships will not be limited
in size to the length of new Canadian
canals, but will be of any length want-

ed bv buyers. Six or seven large and
completely equipped yards on the lakes
are in the scheme. The lake ship
builders have now drawn plans for
ships of from 350 to 050 feet in length,
but of no greater width than forty-thre- e

feet, which they have submitted
to ocean ship owners. They have also
submitted their designs to the bureau
of navigation and it has approved.
The plan is to build ships of a greater
length than the present locks will
carry, in sections, join them temporari-
ly in the ship yard, run them down
the great lakes and to Montreal and
then put them together. Orders for
several are understood to be in the
hands of American ship building com-

panies. The first ships to be built will
be 350 feet long, fortv feet beam and
twenty feet deep. The hulls will be
built complete at lake yards with a
bulkhead both sides the center line.
The space at the center between the
bulkheads will be framed, but the
plates will be bolted temporarily.
When completed these center plates
will be taken off and the ship launched
as two boats. Then the rear part con-

taining the machinery will bitch onto
forward end nod one end will tow the
other. It is the expectation of lake
builders that they can compete, not
onlv with the rest of the United
States, but with foreign builders.

WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK?

The Battleship Kentucky on the Way
to Smyrna.

Constantinople, Nov 23. The Porte
has idetmitely rejected the request for

.a exeqnator for a United States con-

sul at Uarpoot. This refusal is re-

garded by, the. United States legation
un a. direct violation- of treaty-rights- ;

and.- cenfttwiwntly, the refusal,
Dr Thomas H. Norton, who was ap-

pointed by President McKlnley some
time ago to establish a consulate at
Harpoot. has been directed to pro-
ceed to his post. ' -

The expected visit of the battleship
Kentucky to Smyrna is believed to re-

late quite as much to this matter as to
the indemnity question. '

CRIME COMMISSIONER'S ARREST.

Berlin, Nov 23. The arrest is an-

nounced .of - Criminal .-- Commissioner
Von Treckowi XhicL vho - has been
prominently nconHected.- - with -- the case
of Sternberg., the iierHn banker on trial
fot- some; time Tsst. accused of an of-

fense against morality.. It was stated
in court yesterday Thiol had ab-
sconded. ''.--'

' '

MERCHANT NICHOLS DEAD. ,

New York, Nov. A.
Nichols, a retired merchant of Lowell,
Mass. was found dead to-da- y in the
bath room of a boarding house in East
Eleventh street, where . he had been
stopping for a Week. A physician
who was called In said death had been
caused by heart disease. The man's
Widow Uvea in Lowell. - , .

withdrew from the league because of
alleged unfair treatment, and after
playing a series of games with Spring-
field is watching with interest the do-

ings of the C. I. F. association.
This year, according to a Xew Brit-tai- n

paper. Meriden would never have
had a chance to line up against. Water-
bury if the came had been played ou
Electric field, which statement is
doubtless true when backed no by the
experience- Hartford and Meriden have
had with the crowds in that city. Yet
those who witnessed the Meriden-Xe-

Britain game say it was the neatest
game seen in a long while.

To Meriden's credit the referee ad
mitted the evening after the game that
the home team was entitled to an-
other touchdown, lint owing to the
New Britain crowd he was afraid to
retract bis decision. In spite of this
the same official acted at the Water- -

bnrv-Meride- n game, in New Haven aud
his decisions there did not seem more
rational.

In talking with a former delegate
to the league several interesting facts
were learned that, mav shod light on
the situation. The officials that have
usually presided over the games fire
scarcely, if ever, regular foot ball
plavers. but men who have practiced
with the law school or scrub team, and
as all bills are paid by the league, the
ol'.icials are said to make the most of
their chance, as their hotel bills show.

It is a natural consequence for con-

troversies to arise when the Yale man-

agement throws a bone of contention
1o such rival cities without putting suf-
ficient, safeguards to the contest to en-

sure fair play. The purpose for which
the Yale cup was originally offered is

worthy of more manly spirit than that
which appeared in some ef the games.

As to suggestions for improvement
the following were brought, 'up:

If. the Yale management take more
time to consider the qualifications of
the officials, adopt methods to keep
more in touch with the doings, of the
league, make provision to decide all
protests of players before the games,
not at the games, perhaps the different,
schools might become more charitable
to "the other fellow."

A FAVORABLE BULLETIN.
Lavidia. Nov 23. The following fa-

vorable bulletin was issued by the
physicians of the czar this morning:
The emperor passed a quiet day yes-

terday and slept one hour. At 0 in
the evening his temperature was 102.7
and pulsf S2. He passed a good night
and at 0 this morning his tempera-
ture was 101.3 and pulse 75.

ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS..
n.tvre. Xov 23. Arrived: Steamer

La Chamnagne from New York.
New York. Nov 23. The United

States transport MePherson, from Ha-
vana has arrived here.

To Fanuil a. Model To-iril- .

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23. A proj-
ect has been put on foot here which, it is
hoped by its promoters, will result in the
founding of a great model industrial town
near this city. The scheme was made
public last uight at a dinner given by'
Joseph J. Byers, formerly of Xew York,
but now a financier of this city. Amongthose present were many men prominentin financial and industrial circles of this
city and New York. ;

Colombian Rebels Defeated.
COLON, Colombia, Nov. 23. The rebel

forces at Buenaventura have been com-
pletely crushed by the Colombian gov-
ernment troops, who captured three can-
non aud two generals. General Alban.
the governor of Panama, personally di-

rected the operations from on board the
British steamship Tuboga, seized by the
Colombian authorities, and saved the
situation there.

Severe Electrical Storm.
LYONS, X. Y., Nov. 23. A severe

electrical storm, accompanied by a heavy
AownpoiU' of rain, came over this- - citylast night between 0 nud 8 o'clock. The
thunder and lightning was as heavy and
livid ns a July storm. The storm cami
from the south. The damage is greatest
along the shore of Lake Ontario, where
several buildings were struck by light-
ning.

Geriusnii Mine !ncli Iron.
BERLIX, Xov. 23. Germany's pis;iron production for October was 742,720

tons, the highest figures ever reached,
the output being 33,520 tons above that
of the prHous month.

GITY ' NEWS:
The Connecticut Lighting and Pow-

er company's supply of trolley cars in
Waterbury has been augmented by a
new one. It is an enclosed car and a
beautiful one. It b. modern and

in style, equipment and in every
manner. - It is a double truck car. The
Interior of the car is planned upon the
same scope as a passenger car. There
are two rows of seats, ten in a row,
each seat capable of .'seating two per-
sons comfortably. ; ' An aisle runs
lengthwise-betwee- the two rows. The
seats are cushioned'-- and resemble
somewhat those in railroad cars. The
car; which is equipped with electrical
heaters; is capable-o- seating forty
persons; The old cars, when the stoves
are in ' position, have accomodations
for' nboufcc-twenty-fjve- , la the new
cars the places for the motorman and
conductor-- "are enclosed - with doors-whic-

run on rollers. This improve-
ment will be appreciated by the mo-torm-

aud conductors. In many res-

pects-the new car-i- modern aud te

and in conformity with the
of the nineteenth century.

Only 6ne of these cars arrived to-da- y,

but four more are to. come. They will
be used when ready on the Naugatuck

ue. i


